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Andrea Vander Wilt
Staff Writer
Parking on the Dordt College campus
has changed, once again, for the 2003-2004
school year. The changes feature a new method
for resident parking as well as the addition of
two new lots where faculty, staff and students
may park.
Ken Boersma, Vice President
for
Student Services, talked with faculty, students,
and staff over the summer to come up with a new
parking plan. The consensus was to allow students to park in any of the residential lots on
campus. It will benefit students who cannot find
parking in their resident hall's lots and students
Center
pool: slides, divingfrom the same family who drive the same car There are so many things to do in the All Seasons
but live in different dorms. They will no longer boards,
big toys, a hot tub. Above, Gwen Bakker
shoots hoops.
have to choose which resident hall they will be
allowed to park in.
The two new lots will also add additional space for students and staff. One lot has
been added directly west of the classroom building; a lot for faculty, staff and commuter parking
Jessica Braunschweig
all that has evolved since the first days of pJanwas added south of the campus center.
Staff Writer ning and construction. What started out as plans
"The main oal for Dord! has been to
You have DO reason not to check it out for an indoor/outdoor pool soon changed into
move parking f!'
1iThlOl! (1f ~aliilltrs ti51lie lids ~on - tile All Sessons Center, that is. -semething much more; yet the cost and many
outside," Boersma stated, "making the campus Opened June 16,this state-of-the-artl:i"" __
...... F="'"
more attractive and spacious." When the new recreational
building
offers fun,
soccer fields behind Covenant are complete, the opportunities and a retort to the agefields behind Southview will be converted into a old complaint: "There's nothing to do
parkinglot.
in Iowa!"
Parking is still tight on the west side of campus
No money? No problem.
due to the amount of space available. There isn't Dordt Students: Arrive during the
enough room to add any more lots, but Boersma public hours, simply show your J.D.,
is "hopeful that the parking changes will resolve and the cost is free. The ice rink is set
most of the issues we had last year."
to be opened September 15, which
Parking was taken away from East Hall has much to offer.
See Brandon
residents in the lot between De Witt Gymnasium Klement if you are interested in
and East Hall, restricting them to the far west working as seasonal help in the
row only.
rand-new youth hockey program.
"This is a key
here are many available positions
lot for our visor coaches, referees, game help,
itors and is the
'skate guards", and more.
Adult
easiest
for
ockey teams are also in their first
Sara Prins
them to find,"
tages, as well as "leam-to-skate"One
of the "wicked-fast"
slides at the pool.
B a e r sma
lasses. All skill levels are welcome. There is also a covered
slide and two outdoor
commented.
Look for "Dordt Night",dropslides.
" D 0 r d t
oming soon! Every Thursday from 9
College is a
a II P.M. the ice rink and pool will be reserved
challenges did not stop the community from
partner
with
or students. Skates are available for rental at dreaming big. The suggestions soon started
the communi$3.00 a person, and it makes for a very cheap
pouring in, and after touring endless facilities for
ty in a lot a
yet enjoyable) date, Dave Ruter points out with
nearly five years, the sketchy details were put
ways
and
grin. He is in charge of the many different prointo writing.
Dordt
hosts
rams offered at the pool. These include water
With much needed assistance from
com m u n i ty
erobics, pre-K and adult swimming lessons,
Vision Iowa, the center was given grant money
eve
n t s
cuba diving instruction, lifeguard classes and
and a motivational boost. A donation campaign
throughout
uchmore! See Dave for more details if you are was started in the community, and people conBeka Schreur· mtereste d in
. wor king at th e center.
wid e to met
ak h e center w h at It
.
th e year, an d
tnib ute d &tar an d WI
we hope to beOld trees torn up for
The All Seasons Center is a huge sue- has become today. Future plans include the addidesiring
and parking.
cess. Drawing crowds from a 30 to 40 mile
tion ofa gymnasium/multi-purpose
room.
hospitable to
radius, it serves about 3,000 to 4,000 people per
Start your season off right, and stop in
those whom we host."
week. Looking back, it is remarkable to realize

A season
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New faculty at Dordt
Rosie Grantham
Staff Writer
If you're returning student
to Dordt, you might have seen a
few new faces among the Dordt
College faculty. This year, Dordt
has added eight new professors to
its faculty, who come from places
as far away as North Carolina, to
places right around the comer like
Hull: All have their different reasons for coming, as well as some
interesting feelings on what it
means. However, the one unifying
factor that drew these professionals
to a "college in the com" seems to
be the uniquely Reformed perspective the college takes on Christian
Education.
Craig Stiemsma, the new
master coordinator of student
teachers
in the
HPER department,
said he jumped at
the chance to teach
in a college setting
after 12 years of
teaching Phys. Ed.
and coaching at Western Christian.
"I've
always
wanted to teach in a college set-

ting," said Stiemsma. "I had a really good experience teaching at a
high school level, and although it
was hard to leave (Western), I had a
strong desire to teach in a Christian
college." Coach Stiemsma lives in
Hull and says he is excited work at
Dordt College.
Professor Kevin Timmer,
who taught engineering at Dordt
for nine years until 1997, says he
didn't think much
about teaching after
completing his education. "When I finished my masters in
'88, most of the
professors at Dordt didn't have

PhD's," said Timmer. "Then when
Nolan Van Gaalen took time off to
get his doctorate, I was available to
fill in for him."
Timmer recalls being initially terrified of teaching. "I was
scared to death of teaching," the
engineering
professor
admits.
"However
I believe that when
there's a nee , an you re the on y
one available to fill that spot,
despite you fears you need to go for
it. "
Since that first time teach-

ing, Timmer continued to fill in for
professors obtaining their doctorates for the next few years, and is
returning to teach this year on a
more permanent basis.
Another new face on
Dordt's faculty is Brenda Winkler,
a Dordt graduate joining the social
work department this year. Winkler
says she returned to
Dordt College to
teach because of
recommendations
from her professional colleagues.
"My peers at work
suggested that my
skills could be utilized in a teaching position" said the Siouxland
native.
Winkler also offers the
feelings a Dordt grad-turned-professor might have upon returning.
"It's a little strange to be here as a
teacher, because many of the faculty on staff at Dordt right now were
my professors, and now they're my
colfeagues," Winkler says WIth a
smile. "It's still a little weird."
But whether it's weird or
not, the new faculty at Dordt
College,
including
Dr. Wes

Jamison, Matt Stutz, Dr. Delta
Cavner, Dr. Thomas Wolthuis,
Brenda Winkler, Kevin J. Timmer,
Craig Stiemsma and Jeff Schouten
are all excited to teach at the college this year and eager to see what
the year will bring.

Matthew Stutz
Instructor of
Environmental Studies
and Earth Science

Dr. Thomas
Wolthuis
Assistant Professor
of Theology

Jeff Schouten
1M Director,
Baseball Head
Coach

Dr. Wes Jamison
Associate Professor
of Agriculture,
Director of the
Agriculture
Stewardship Center

Dr. Delta Cavner
Assistant Professor
of Education

In addition to the new faculty, there are a myriad of new staff
in various departments:
Heather Van Zee, Admissions;
Jeremiah
Schutte,
Computer
Services;
Samuel
Gutierrez,
Student Services; Leann and Lance
Nunnikhoven, alnmni house host
and hostess; Susan Blom, theatre
arts; Janna Holwerda, Admissions;
Linda Ver Steeg, Campus health
center; Linda Vogel, campus health
center; and Valerie Sikkema, chemistry Lab supervisor/greenhouse
manager.

Fall festival fun kicks off
Bethany Fopma
Staff writer

The Student Activities
Committee's Fall Festival will kick
off this week featuring a volleyball
tournament, basketball tournament,
team Olympics and a "fun run."
"The event was created to
bring students together for a week
of fun as we start off a new school
year," says Becky Groenendyk, cochair of SAC. "We really think this
is a good opportunity for students
to get to know one another better
and intermingle with people in
other classes."
The fun begins
wi th

"Gotcha Wet," a week-long event.
Students who signed up for this
event received a squirt gun, a list of
rules and another participant's
name in their mailbox. The goal is
to try to find the person whose
name you've been given and get
them wet with the squirt gun. Once
you've squirted them, they must
give you the name of the participant who they received in their
mailbox, and you must then hunt
down that person and get them wet.
Whoever has squirted the most participants and gathered the most
names by Friday wins. First place
wins $25, second place wins $15,
and third place wins $10.
The "Fun Run," basketball and volleyball tournaments

and team Olympics will begin on
Saturday, September 13. The day
begins with the Fun Run, following
a two-mile course that has been
mapped out around town. Students
are encouraged to walk, run, bike
or roller blade the course. Whoever
is able to gather the most participants from each donn wing or
apartment will receive a free tee
shirt. A breakfast will be held after
the completion of the run. Students
are able to sign up for this event on
their R.A.'s door.
The team Olympics and
toumaments will begin on Saturday
afternoon.
The events in the
Olympics will be similar to those
held earlier this year at the
Freshman Olympics. Teams offive

Out 'n' About--WlJRLDNEWSBRlFS
Lynette Andree
Staff Writer
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Hurricane Fabian Hits Bermuda
Due to the aftermath of Hurricane
Fabian, two police officers and two civilians
are missing and presumed dead.

The officers were trying to rescue
the civilians from their car when the hurricane waves swept both the police car and the
civilian car down into an inlet. The cars were
recovered, but the bodies were not.
Not only did Fabian result in the
loss of lives, it also left a trail of debris in its
wake. Snapped power lines and tom-up trees

or six were able to sign up by the
mailboxes
until
Thursday.
Students were also encouraged to
sign their teams up at Student
Services by Thursday for the volleyball and three-on-three basketball tournaments. Teams of six
were encouraged to sign up for volleyball and teams of three or four
people could have signed up for
basketball.
Each member of the
winning teams will receive tee
shirts.
•
SAC has been preparing
for this event since mid-summer,
and it seems to grow each year.
Team Olympics and three-on-three
basketball are both new to this
year's event, while approximately
eighty people
signed up for

are just some of the larger debris
the streets.
Bermuda is well on
recovery as teams are already
cleaning up the debris to reopen

that littered
its way to
working on
roads.

Fighting for Democracy
Aung San Suu Kyi, a pro-democratic leader in Myanmar (formerly Burma), has
been in military custody for more than three
months as a result of a clash between her

"Gotcha Wet," in comparison to the
thirty that participated last year.
"The growing numbers
could be attributed to the increase
in advertisement SAC did for Fall
Fest," says Groenendyk.
"This
year we set up a booth at the Taste
of Sioux Center and also promoted
the event at Freshman Orientation."
Whatever the reason may be,
Groenendyk
invites students to
take advantage of the events that
SAC sponsors throughout the year.
"Get involved in what
SAC puts on," she encourages.
"We provide many free events that
give students the opportunity to
have fun and get to know each
other better right here on Dordt's
campus."

supporters and a pro-government
group.
Although S\lU Kyi won the general election
in 1990, the military govemment refused to
acknowledge this and withheld power, leaving her to keep
on fighting for democratic
rights.
When the US learned from the State
Department that she was on a hunger strike
to protest her custody, they sent down the
Red Cross to assess her situation.
They
reported back saying that she was in "good
health" and was not on a hunger strike.
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A Cornfield full of
Dreams
'J!

Steve Kloosterman
Editor

"Is this heaven?"
"No, this is Iowa."
Now, maybe you haven't seen
"A Field of Dreams" (starring
Kevin Costner and James Earl
Jones), and maybe you don't know
that the above exchange isn't supposed to be sarcastic. Maybe you
. think of Iowa as just one really big
cornfield that happens to have a
college built on it somewhere.
Well, you're wrong.
Admittedly, northwest Iowa
doesn't have a Cedar Point. The
fields, golden with grain, boast precious few beaches. There's no subway system, no skyscrapers, and no
celebrities.
Northwest Iowa isn't "cool" in
the high-school sense of the word;
that is to say, it isn't glamorous,
shiny, and sexy. No, Northwest
Iowa is "cool" in the college sense

of the word; that is to say, it's
stomach, bravely gulp down the six take some wax paper to sit on.
You're free to take a ride on
quirky, unique, and rough around
scoops of ice cream, one split
the wild side in Sioux City, where,
the edges. A state like California is banana, pineapple, peanuts, strawin a certain back alley, there's a big
the seventy-dollar Nike jersey that
berries, fudge, whipped cream,
you coveted in high school; Iowa is cherry and bunny-shaped cookie.
picture window framing a stuffed
the one raggedy, favorite PLIA T- They won't give you a T-shirt for dog. Yes, a stuffed dog--not a coyshirt that you wear every other day
eating the whole thing, and if you ote or wolf or anything, but a dog.
Heaven knows what it is or where it
because it sets you apart from the throw it up they will probably
crowd.
frown, but if you're nice to the came from, but it's there!
You're free to drive through
Now, I'm sure there are waitress, maybe she'll let you keep
those come to Dordt hoping to a paper menu.
Hospers where you will NOT, I
spend your college freedom in purYou're free to drive up to repeat, NOT drive in rapid circles
suit of the glamorous, the shiny, the Pumpkin Land in Orange City,
around the painted equestrian statsexy. Perhaps they find the air where, for five dollars, you can run ue that stands in the middle of the
main intersection. Somebody could
. around here sort of confining. But I through the Com Maze in the dark
would hope that before anyone
(bring a flashlight!). If you find all be hurt. I do hear that driving past
leaves Dordt for a change of the mailboxes, and successfully
repeatedly in straight lines does not
scenery, they'd give Northwest
navigate the twists and turns to the constitute a prosecutable offense.
You're also free to stay in
Iowa a fair chance. Iowa is only as end, you win a Snickers bar.
confining as you make it.
You're free to run over to Sioux Center. On campus. At
home. On your best friend's couch.
After all, you're free to Maurice, where they have a slide-s't tell you to do
v'si .the II .JB2!!!!l!l;l,-I.!icli.,;~i1.ii!!.!I-..l!;~oi!.rk~"",~"l':'·
",e,:b=u",i",lt-=·
..nc.t",h"",m"C~id-our mother
Parlor in Le Mars, the self-prodIe of an old silo. The slide used to your homework and I won't tell
you to get out and explore the joys
claimed ice cream capitol of the be a fire escape for the town school
world. You can order the Double
building. It'll shoot you out of the ofIowa.
But please, don't whine about
Dog Dare for $7.99, and amidst
bottom of that silo like nothing else
cheering friends and a churning
will. You'll go even faster if you being bored.
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LIBERTY
Are moral
enforcements moral?
Peter Anderson
Staff Writer
On February of 2003,
British Foreign Secretary Jack
Straw set out to sooth the fears of
some prominent Christians - concerning the impending war with
Iraq - by putting forth a moral justification for invasion
Moral arguments such
Straw's have become increasingly
more important as the purported
weapons of mass destruction have
become increasingly harder to
find. For Christians in particular,
there is a larger question at stake.
In regards to politics, Christians
of all ideological stripes have
favored government coercion to
enforce various moral causes.
Such causes have ranged from
ousting Saddarn Hussein to bailing out banks that made poor
loans or as it is more popularly
called, 3rd World debt forgiveness.
However,
will any
Christians support taking the use

of government to enforce morality
to its logical conclusions?
As Christians
we are
called to do good in the world,
which includes helping those in
need and being instruments of justice. However, is not our ultimate
goal bringing others to Christ? It
is doubtful that many would disagree with this. Herein lies the
problem of Christians using the
government to impose morality.
Obviously giving to the
poor is a moral obligation.
Consequently some have entreated the government to forcefully
take from others and give to the
poor. The use of harmful narcotics is an action that goes
against Christian
morals and
hence many advocate the government's use of force to violate
property rights in an effort to end
drug usage. Therefore if the use
of government force is justifiable
to make others act moral in these
situations it is no less justifiable to
employ the state to force others to

become Christians.
This may sound horrific
or absurd but it is the logical conclusion of utilizing the state to
enforce Christian morals. If the
state is allowed to violate individual property in the case of these
lesser matters there is no way to
logically justify not using the state
to begin another inquisition to
compel individuals to become
Christian. Are we as Christians
ready to advocate such policy?
This line of reasoning
does not support the claim that
there can be any such thing as
value free governing by the state.
However, it does call into question the suitability of using the
state to make others act moral.
Perhaps evangelizing is preferable
tostate
action.

For more information, visit:
http://www.cnn.coml20031W0RL
D/meast/02/211sprj .irq.uk.strawli
ndex.html

Dear Editor,
Two Dordt students ask for you prayers due to a
motorcycle/van accident on July 5, 2003. Dick Franken,
father of Hope and Sarah Franken of Sioux Center, was
severely injured when the motorcycle he was driving collided with a van near Sioux Falls, SD. He was first hospitalized in MeKennan Hospital with multiple head injuries and
other medical problems. On August 1, he was transported
to the VA hospital in Minneapolis, MN, 'where he could
receive the treatment needed for his brain injury.
Improvement is yet to be seen.
Thanks,
Duane Mulder
I hope that the community
our prayers.

will support this family in
-Steve
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From the
Top Down ...

Four Freshman Faces

Kim Lucier
Staff Writer

"Be yourself, take a lot
of naps, and have
fun ... It goes by very
fast."
-Jessica Van Ginkel, Senior

"Don't date 'til TriState!"
-Bobbie Schouten, Senior

"In the land of 'Nothing
to Do,' Sioux Center is
the king!"
-Don Groen, Senior

"Don't rush life; take it
one day. at a time. Don't
be in a hurry to grow
up."
-Julie Teunissen , Junior

"Most things. get better
with time. Give everything a second chance."
-Ethan Vander Hart, Junior

"No matter how much
time you spend on yourself in the morning, all
of the hot guys are still
married."
-East Campus Apartment FI
Juniors

"The freshman 15 is not
a lie. It just takes until
your junior year to figure it out."
-Anonymous, Junior

"Always put your flashers on, whether you
think you need them or
not because the time
you don't use them,
you're bound to get a
ticket."
-Teresa Davelaar, Sophomore

"No matter how lo~~
you procrastinate, It s
still Que."
-Jason Bultje, Sophomore

"Don't wish for the
weekend or breaks
because before you
know it, you're going to
miss all of the little
things in the middle."
-Joy DeHaan, Sophomore

,
>

•

•

,

•

"I wish I knew Hardee's
was Carl's Jr."
-Everett Baker, Sophomore

"Study harder during
the day and play harder
during the night."
-Kevin Greenland, Junior

Jill Hiemstra

Staff Writer

cure for that is to "get involved."
Janet Marie Parish came

to Dordt from Lynden,Wash.She
opportunity,so make the most of grew up on
it." Jace Allen Vegter,a freshman
at Dordt from Sharon,Wis, spoke
these words of wisdom. Still at
home is his dad, Rick,who works Paul and
Alene, and
at Stay-

"College

is a once-in-a-lifetime

oldest of four children. Before Dordt for Lisa MichelleRouw i
comingto Dordt,he livedat home "being on my own, doing what
with his parents,Bob andJeanette. wantandhavingfunwith friends.
They run an organic dairy farm in

Rouw came here from Mt.Vernot

Waupun,Wis, along with the help
of Winkel'sthreesiblings:Nelson,
Seth and Sally. Winkel attended
Central

Wash., where they have "mour
tains, water and hills!" Her dac

;~~~::~ri~

Rite; his
mom,
Elaine,
who is a
receptionist;

her sisters
S a I 1y ,

Nancy and
Amy. When.
Sara Prins

and his youngerbrother,Ryan,whois a freshmanin high
school. His sister, Jennifer, is also a

freshman at Dordt. When asked
what

surprised

him most upon

arrival",he replied:"How friendly
people are." Even though he is
slightlyhomesick,he feelsthe best

teacher;all three of her sistersat
married. Rouw commented ths
there are "a lot of people here,

Parislt~
e
Sa;;Prins

she first arrived, she

Otto, is an accountant; her mon
Marjo, is a-Christian
schoo.

Cal~
Wi s con sin

Sara Prins

couldn'tbelievehow "hot it really Christian, a school of about 120
[is] here!" What she loves about students. What he misses most
Dordt is the chance to "meet new
about home is "shooting with
people, 'cuz they're all friendly friends.I don't think 1 can do that
and cool." Parish's advice to
here." The amountof readingand
everyone is to "meet new people
homeworkstudentshave surprised
rightaway,becauseit will be hard- Winkel."But don't try too hard."
er
to
later
on."
The best thing about
CalebDeanWinkelis the

compared to her high school (
only 120
students.
Her
words 0
wisdom

for
freshmen are

't.

Sara Pam

to "have fun andmakethe most(
things, 'cuz it will go by fast.

Students reflect on cultural
---::=-;:c=-experiences auring -spice
dents attended classes and
lived with Dutch host families-a
total immersion in
"I feel like I'm a different Dutch culture. Courses studperson, and no one really ied included Dutch language,
knows. I was surprised how culture, theology, and art.
"The learning involved in
easy it was to fit back into
the
program was geared
my life here-people
treat
me the same as before I went more towards learning and
to the Netherlands, " said participating in Dutch culture
academic
Brian Schaap, one of last than strenuous
scholarship,"
said Sara
years NSPICE participants.
On January 18, 2003, 21 Prins, a former NSPICE stustudents departed from North dent.
Many students also took
America to begin a journey
the opportunity to travel; visto the Netherlands-for
many a journey that would iting Prague for five days and
northern
change their lives. Sixteen Schiermonikoog-a
students from Dordt, and five Dutch island-as part of the
from various colleges such as program. Students also visited London, Paris, Belgium,
Calvin, Montreat, Eastern,
and Trinity participated in Greece, Albania, Austria,
the program
calling Hungary, Italy and Eastern
Zwolle, Netherlands
their Europe on weekends or in
home for nearly four months. their spare time.
Where else can Dordt stuWhile there, the students
were immersed in Dutch cul- dents experience the difficulture as they studied and trav- ties of living in a differentculture where English isn't
eled in Europe.
the first language, or where
The students involved
were mostly from Dordt, what seems normal to us is
with the exception of five abnormal? Where else could
students from different col- a Dordt student learn how to
leges. In Zwolle, the stu- survive while lost in Eastern
Margaret Den Boer
Staff Writer

Sara Prins

Ryan Schaap points his nose into the cold wind and lets
out a sigh of great anticipation as he thinks about the
day ahead of him,
Europe without a place to from Dordt than they eve
or experience,
stay overnight?
How else imagined
can we show the people of while here on Dordt's cam
the Netherlands that not all pus. NSPICE is more than
Americans are fat and lazy? enjoyable experience, or a
opportunity
t,
How else can we share our interesting
visit Europe. It is a life-shap
common
bond-Christthat wil
with people of different cul- ing experience
never to be forgotten b
tures and languages?
Without
fail,
every those who participated, an,
greatly to be anticipated b
NSPICE student interviewed
has stated that they learned those who will be involved iJ
more and experienced more the NSPICE program in th
future.
in their one semester away
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Schaap finds drama in everyday life
Carl Van Stryland
Staff Writer

meaning the story will appear on Young said. "At first I wasn't
won't see the light of day, and it
the right hand side of the page,
totally pumped about the interwill hardly get read."
and the left side will have an views. In advanced composition
"One out of 3,000 books is
entire page dedicated to a picture
[class], one of our assignments
ever published," Schaap added.
Tucked away in northwest
was an interview, and oddly
"Getting that done is a big deal.
Iowa and nestled cozily along the of the individual. The photographer for the book is Doug Berg, a enough that was the one I got the The second question is if we get
Big Sioux River lies Sioux
professional
photographer
in worst grade on. As the project
it published, will people care?
County, home to Dordt College
Orange City.
progressed though, I got better at
Schaap expects further interand nearly 32,000 individuals.
"It's really taken a long
what I was doing, and I started to est in the book from people he
Since
January,
James
describes as ex-patriots, those
Schaap, a professor of English at time," said Schaap. Schaap is the like the work itself, rather than
author of the novel "Romey's
just the opportunity to be pubwho have roots or former experiDordt, and six other Dordt writPlace," and numerous devotionlished."
ences in Sioux County, but no
ers have been working on a book
"Intermission:
Schaap and De Young both
longer live in the area. He also
featuring the personal stories of als, including
Breaking Away with God."
said one of the greatest benefits
hopes the residents of the county
50 Sioux County residents. The
"It's one thing if you can go do of this project has been the will gain a sense of humble pride
writers include Kathy Harmelink
an interview each day, and come' opportunity to meet people they
from the book.
of Sioux Center, 2003 Dordt
back and write about it. But you
otherwise never would have
"In many ways, I think we're
College alumn Kristi Mulder,
have to line everything up and known.
doing a service to Sioux County, " ~
and current Dordt student's,
that takes time.
Sometimes,
"I did one story on an and I hope they understand that,"
Leah Eekhoff of Iowa, Andrew
Hispanic milker, and it was just a Schaap said. "It's a good thing
De Young of Minn, Anne Vogel you'll hang on to people for three
weeks, and then all of a sudden,
joy to sit down with him,"
for the county and for those who
of Minn, and Stephanie Bickford
Schaap said. "I don't know anylook at it. I hope it enhances
of Maine. To date, there are 43 they'll say "no."
De Young received an e-mail
thing about that world. I love
within the people a sense of their
stories completed. The working
from Schaap during last year's
being . around
people
that
own worth, and I think our job at
title for the novel is "Sioux
Christmas break, asking if he absolutely love what they're
Dordt, in a way, is to be part 0
County Folks."
would be willing to help with the doing because you don't see a lot that community."
"Officially, it's sort of a snapproject. He said it didn't take
of those people. It's great to see
"Sioux County Folks" is also
shot of Sioux County," said.De
him long to respond.
people's eyes light up. Being in a reminder that even on the
Young, a junior English-writing
"I think in less than a day, I the presence of those people is plains of Sioux County, there are
major.
"It's a representative
responded in the positive;c!','~Ie_...",allJ.v-fl1r"...---------·
11""Wl~jkllll'~'!I'!'ll'&tottl'1lrsample of people that make their
Young said. "It sounded like a
The writers still have plenty
hope, joy, compassion, tears and
communities what they are."
dreams.
Schaap said he has had the really good opportunity I had to of work ahead of them, including
seize."
finishing the stories and attaining
"Everyone has a story," De
idea for the book about two
The group of authors initially
all the pictures. Schaap anticiYoung said. "This is a book
years.
After reading
Jim
met in January. They discussed
pates the project to be completed
about finding the drama in every
Heynen's book "One hundred
sometime this semester.
Once
day life. You don't have to win a
over 100," he decided to do a possible subjects, and began conthe book is finished, a publisher
bunch of awards or honors to
similar book on the people of tacting interview possibilities
through the mail. Although De for the book needs to be found.
have a good story."
Sioux County. Schaap, however,
Young admits he wasn't initially
"It's kind of scary that my
Dr. James Schaap
remained busy working on other
excited about a journalistic form
name could be in a book," De
writings.
His fifth novel,
sits in his office
of writing, he grew to appreciate
Young said. "I could be praised
"Touches the Sky," was released
the experience more as the projor get blamed for what's inside.
in the classroom
on September I, 2003.
The other fear I have is that we'll
building on Tuesday afterThe book is intended to be ect advanced.
"I really do love writing," De have a good book, and I fear it
noon.
laid out in a coffee table format,

Beka Schreur
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Right: Sisters
Ashley and
Tara Stamp of
Iowa Falls perform a duet at
this year's
freshmen talent show.

Below: Jordan Henstra, Brant Van
Dyke, Justin Mulder and David
Nilsen, "The Goat Boys," sing "Bill
Grogan's Goaf' as the opening act
for this year's talent show.

Beka Schreur

Beka Schreur

Renae's
251 N. Main St.
Stylists
-Carrnen Mulder
-Paula Oostenink
-Ashley Baer
-Allison Blom

-Alissa Roetman
-Missy Driesen
-Gwen Van Roekel
-Renae Visscher, Owner

Hours: Mon.-Thurs.: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri-Sat.: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
(712) 722-0008

sman, Brina Krygsman,
Plaats and Kara
Koning please the crowd with
favorites from the band Weezer.

-Located near the northwest entrance of the Centre Mall
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Above photo:
Untitled
Sara Prins
black/white
photography
Photo on right:
Untitled
"'SP.l<~:hTle
black/white
photography
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It 'wasn't about the artists
Dan DeBoer
Guest Writer
On a Sunday afternoon in 1998, the
Christian music group Go Fish played with
two local bands on the lawn of a church in
Sioux Falls, SD. Church members invited
churched and un-churched friends to this little gathering.
Not yet knowing what Lifelight
was, over 2,000 people attended the first
Lifelight Christian Music Festival. Lifelight
has continued to grow a little bit each year.

In 2001 it moved from the lawn of
the church to the Sioux Falls Fairgrounds to
accommodate for more concertgoers. This
year with top Christian recording artists like
The Newsboys, Rebecca St. James, Sonic
Flood, Chris Tomlin, Superchick, and Skillet,
among others; Lifelight attracted over
100,000 people to the now three day event in
its sixth year of existence.
I was able to attend this year and
also last year. The difference in people was
an amazing sight from this year to the last. 1
personally do not listen to much Christian
music, but going to these concerts is a truly
uplifting experience.

Check This Out!
Jason Mulder
Entertainment

Page Editor

On Saturday night Chris Tomlin led
tens of thousands of believers in such new
songs as "Famous One" and classics like
"Awesome God." and later that night the
Newsboys played "Amazing Love", with all
the people at the fairgrounds packed tight
from the front of the stage all the way back to
the very top of the grandstands. It felt like

there was a cloud of witnesses surrounding
me and encouraging meto sing with all I had
for the King.
Lifelight is not about the great
Christian artists that are playing, or the
encouragement of seeing tens of thousands
of Christians praising God, instead, Lifelight

is about reaching out to those that are in need
of Jesus Christ in their lives. Only God
knows how many people committed or
recommitted their lives to Christ.
It is
always a pleasant reminder that we are not
alone at Dordt College in serving Christ,;
there are over 100,000 believers that are
striving to live the life also.
Check out Lifelight next year. It
was over Labor Day weekend this year start'
ing on Friday, and next year it will be the
same. It is an awesome experience, and I
know that I have failed to mention the
biggest kicker of the festival to the moneysaving Dutch that we are: all of this music
and worship is for FREE.
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Fall Fest
Fri. & Sat., Sept 12 -13
Pops Concert
Fri, Sept. 19, 7:00 pm BJH
Evanescence wi Cold, Revis, & Finger
Eleven
Fri, Sept. 19,6:00 pm Newman Outdoor
Field NDSU, Fargo, ND
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
Circus
Oct. 15-19, Qwest Center Omaha,
Omaha, NE
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of tlas'e$ .It .Dordt

Sat, Oct. 18, 7:30 pm 7 Flags Event
Center, Clive, IA
Michael W. Smith
Fri, Oct. 24, 7:30 pm Hilton Coliseum,
Ames,IA
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Dordt College band hauls out the trumpets for a South American pops concert

Staff Writer
Get out your maracas, it's
time for the POPS concert! This
year's theme, "Music From South
of the Border," features pieces from
Central and South America. The
band will play seven songs and a
few of their members will combine
with the orchestra for some of their
six songs. The colorful costumes

you see, however, are not entirely

Have an event that you would like posted? Email jsnmldr@dordt.edu
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Viva la Musica!
Sarah Meyers

Relient K

"'llU' first aoi

for your enjoyment. Each section is
a different country from the region,
and there will be a monetary prize

for the best section. Conductor Dr.
Henry Duitman is letting the band
members have free reign over what
to do with costumes, flags, etc. He
is excited for the creativity about to
burst forth. "And it gets everyone
up to performance level," he added.
This may come as a shock to some,
but students who do not play over
the summer break have a harder
time getting back in the game than
students who do.
The POPS concert has a
15-year tradition of bringing out
the strange sides of the otherwise
reserved band and orchestra members. It started with the memorable
'80s trend of everyone wearing

caps. Duittnan had a hard time getting his students to take off their
caps, so he devised a fun fall concert where everyone wore hats.
And that's how the annual tradition
of the POPS concert began. This
year, the theme came from saxophone player Tom Santos from
Brazil. There had never been a
member from a South American
countty in band before, so Duitman
decided to make him feel at home.
As for time, Duittnan cannot deny the possibility that the
concert might be on "Latin time",
i.e., later than the scheduled 7:30
p.m, So come and see what craziness awaits!
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Stiemsma k i c k s off soccer season
Leslie Larson
Staff Writer

SIDE
arcus os am
Staff Write

he NFL season is now underway.
he Tennessee Titans and the St.
ouis Rams are early seaso
avorites to make it to the Supe
owl. Tennessee proved themselves worthy with a 25-20 victo
ver the Oakland Raiders.
Th
ams struggled against the Ne
ark Giants, losing their opene
3-13.
nquan Boldin of the Arizon
ardinals caught 10 passes for 21
ards on sunday against the Lions,
etting a record for yards caught b
rookie in his debut.
n Major League Baseball, the rae
or the American League Centra
itle is going down to the wire.
f Wednesday, the Chicago Whit
Sox were two games up on th
innesota Twins, and the Kansa
ity Royals are 4.5 games out 0
irst place.
With a number 0
eetings left between the Twin
nd White Sox, this divisional rae
.s far from over.
n the National League, the rae
or the Wild Card is a log jam a
e top. Six teams are within si
ames of the top spot, with th
hiladelphia Phillies and Florid
arlins leading the pack. The rae
for the wild card spot in the playffs will undoubtedly come dow
o the final game.
n Tennis, Andy Roddick won hi
irst US Open Title last weekend
efeating Juan Carlos Ferrero 6-3,
-6, 6-3. This was Roddick's firs
rand slam title, and will definitel
ot be his last.
n Nascar, Matt Kensenth has dis
anced
himself
from
Dal
arnhardt Jr. for the lead in th
oints race.
Kenseth lead
arnhardt by 389 points with I
aces to go.
ean-Sebastian Giguere agreed to
our-year
contract
with
th
neheim Mighty Ducks recently.
he deal, worth almost $5 million,
omes one day before the begin
ing of training camp. Giguere'
solid goal-tending
helped th
ucks reach the Stanley Cup final
last season.
Source: ESPN.com

The new men's soccer coach,
Craig Stiemsma, has begun his first
season at Dordt College.
Stiemsma graduated from Dordt
in 1984. He taught PE, math, history and Bible classes and was the
athletic
director
at San Jose
Christian in California for three
years. He then spent 12 years at
Western Christian teaching PE, and
some math and. history. While
there, he also coached track, soccer,
basketball and golf. In 1997, he
received his Master's from the
University of South Dakota.
After hearing that Dordt's former
coach Darryl De Ruiter was leaving, Stiemsma applied to be the
new men's soccer coach.
"I've always wanted to work at

Andrea Dykshoorn
Staff Writer
NEW COACH, YOUNG TEAM
Dordt's men's soccer team has a
new look this season, with Craig
Stiemsma making his debut as head
coach. In addition to the acquisition
of a new coach, over half the team is
new, coming in as freshmen players.
"It will be a learning experience,"
predicts Stiemsma, as the team looks.
to improve on last year's 7-9-2
record. "Our conference is a difficult conference ... and each and every
night out will be a challenge."
However, with the return of AIlConference midfielder Kyle Van
Andel, as well as "very, very good
senior leadership"
from captains
Matt Ruter and Travis De Jong, the
team obviously has strengths. When
asked about his thoughts on the team
so far, Stiemsma simply states,
"We've had a very good preseason,
and it's been fun."
SOCCER

KICKS

After a perfect 10-0 conference
record
last season,
the Dordt
women's soccer team is looking forward to another impressive year.
Coach Bill Elgersma notes that "for
some, [this record] would imply
there is pressure to repeat." And so
far, the team has stepped up to that
pressure, with early-season victories
against Wayne State and Bellevue.

mine."
Stiemsma's dream has now
become
a reality. At Dordt,

Dordt," said Steimsma.· "Teaching
at Dordt was one of those things
that has always been a dream of

s p o rt s

Fall

WOMEN'S
OFF

Beka Schreur

New men's soccer coach Craig Stiemsma talks strategy with his team during a recent Defender practice.

start

But Elgersma notes that there is
always room for improvement.
"Winning requires the team recognizing that each of. them needs to
step up and fill the gaps" left by
players who left last year. To fill in

Beka Schreur

Bill Elgersma and team
play during practice.
these gaps, Elgersma stresses the
need for patience, taking the opposition one game at a time. "The team
to beat is always the next one we
play." However, the biggest challenge will be overtaking Wayne State
of Nebraska.
As for the team's
chances for the upcoming season,
Elgersma remains realistic: "I think
we have a good opportunity to make
the playoffs."
VARSITY V-BALL
IMPROVE

LOOKS

TO

With a successful 2002-2003 season
in which the women's varsity volleyball team went 30-5, the Dordt
women are once again looking forward to another season, competing in
one of the nation's toughest two or
three conferences
for volleyball.

Stiemsma works in the HPER
department teaching multiple classes and is the coordinator for all
HPER field studies and internships.
As the men's soccer coach,
Stiemsma says, "I hope to bring
enthusiasm, discipline, and I want
the guys to enjoy soccer and life at
Dordt."
Two of his most important goals
for the team this year are playing
the best they can and enjoying the
game of soccer
Stiemsma knows that Dordt is in
a tough conference, but the team is
looking better with each practice.
"We can't be satisfied where
we're at," said Stiemsma, "but with
improvement
each day we can
reach our full potential."
Even though the team is young
this year, with nearly half of the
players consisting of freshmen,
Dordt has some great senior leadership back with captains Matt Ruter
and Travis De Jong.

rolling

Tough citing Doane as the
favorite for the conference title,
coach of seven years Tom Van
Den Bosch doesn't underestimate
his team. "We feel we have a
legitimate shot at it," he responds
in referral to the conference title,
noting the return of Alisa Den
Hartog and Tara De Boer, who
were All-Conference players last
year.
The team, who recently
traveled to California and finished
with a 2-2 record, has "a very
strong team chemistry ... the players really cared about each other
as people." Van Den Bosch notes
that "anyone wanting to see
strong volleyball should come out

and support the team."
With
potential for a conference title,
spectators shouldn't be disappointed.

Lois Garrett

Dordt defense gets set
for a block.
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Rachel Volkers
Asslstam Sports Editor

With the commencement of a new academic year comes a new athetic year. But many of us are not blessed with athletic talent or do
rot wish to pursue collegiate athletics. So the alternative is the Dordt
k:ollege Intramural (1M) program. The 1M program here at Dordt
offers fourteen sports in which to participate throughout the course of
he year. These opportunities to play are meant to be fun-not a
headache. In fact, fun is stressed in many of the rules for each activi~. Along with fun goes sportsmanship-which
should be expected
Irrom the student body, whether one cheers from the sidelines or plays
pn the field.
Having fun doesn't mean losing the competitive edge. Competition
is actually encouraged, but it should be done in such a way that it does
't show disrespect to other players, teams or officials. Remember tha
vou need players, other teams and officials to play the game: all are
important components of athletics.
The 1M program isn't a right, it's a privilege so don't ruin it for oth
rs by having a bad attitude. Many teams just want to have a good time
fellowshiping with friends. Respect that.
So with the new season ofIM, bring forth your best attitudes abou
fun and fair play and see how much more joyous athletics can be.

